Battery Powered Metron2

Metron2/SSM
Fact sheet
Parameter

Details

Inputs

4 (4-20mA, 0-10Vdc sensors or volt free contacts)

Communications

Integrated GSM (GPRS or SMS)

Power supply

Internal battery supplied with unit. Replacements availble from Powelectrics.

Sensor excitation

Gives power to sensors (5V or 21.6V, 31mA max) for a programmable length of time.

Environmental

IP67, -20 to +65 deg C.

Current Consumption

When asleep (screen off / modem off)		
When powering sensors				
When transmitting					

Battery life

Depends on regime. More frequent transmissions will shorten the battery life alot.
More frequent readings will shorten the battery life a little. Some sensors need longer
to reach a stable reading (settling time). A weak signal or cold temperatures will also
shorten the battery life. Typical life is 4 years if powering a 2 wire 4-20mA sensor for 2
seconds and transmitting once per day.

Replacing the battery

Open the lid (via the allen screws). The battery is secured by 2 velcro straps. Only use
Powelectrics approved batteries and be sure to close the lid properly again..

Programming

Remotely from MetronVIEW. Locally via USB (Windows software free of charge from
Powelectrics. Mini USB not provided by Powelectrics).

110uA
50mA typically (display is on)
50mA for 160 seconds typically

The Metron2 only switches on the parts of the system when it needs to, so most of the time the display, the
GSM modem and the sensors will be switched off. At a programmable time interval (the wakeup or transmit
intervals) the unit will bring on the screen, apply power to the sensors (one at a time and each one for the
duration of the ‘settling time’), scale the readings and if required transmit them. You can set 10 rising and 10
falling alarms for each sensor, as well as the units of measure and many other parameters.
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